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EXPENSE / REVENUE CATEGORIES
code code code

coaching bi coach event tri event fuel fuel

event bi event program tri prog utilities util

program bi prog trail add trail memberships memb

equipment bi equip equipment add equip advertising / website advert

rental bi rent building add build office office

coaching xc coach trail maint trail processing fees proc

event xc event equipment maint equip athlete support ath supp

program xc prog building maint build coaching development coach dev

equipment xc equip SISU SISU clothing cloth

rental xc rent City of Camrose 
trail grant

city trail miscellaneous misc

event run event CFEP biathlon 
facility

CFEP bi club functions club fn

program run prog Luge luge luge Biking biking bike
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code code code

coaching bi coach event tri event fuel fuel

event bi event program tri prog utilities util

program bi prog trail add trail memberships memb

equipment bi equip equipment add equip advertising / website advert

rental bi rent building add build office office

coaching xc coach trail maint trail processing fees proc

event xc event equipment maint equip athlete support ath supp

program xc prog building maint build coaching development coach dev

equipment xc equip SISU SISU clothing cloth
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